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Around Bombay Markets 

Stock Exchange Buoyant 
Far from being intriguing, he contradictory behaviour of shares and commodities is a reflection of 

the same phenomenon—rising agricultural and industrial output. 

N E A R - B O O M conditions pre
vai l on the w o r l d stock mar

kets. This might seem in t r iguing to 
those who are accustomed to think 
that stock markets flourish on war, 
scarcity and inflation. The end of 
the war in Korea and the cease-fire 
in Indo-China mark a distinct i m 
provement in the wor ld poli t ical 
situation. There is growing evidence 
that the Communist and Western 
Powers are now more inclined than 
ever before to resolve their differ
ences through peaceful negotiations. 
Improvement in the international 
poli t ical situation has enabled vari
ous countries to give greater atten
t ion to the development of their 
internal economies. 

INTERNATIONAL TENSIONS EASE 

W i t h the easing of the wor ld pol i 
tical situation stock-piling has not 
only slowed down, but there have 
been reports about release of goods 
from the stocks accumulated during 
the past. There has been progress
ive relaxation of controls on com
modities. The f i f th annual report 
of the International Monetary Fund 
on exchange restrictions records 
satisfactory progress towards their 
relaxation. It says that there were 
fewer exchange and trade restric
tions at the beginning of 1954 than 
at any time since the end of W o r l d 
W a r II. This was made possible 
by the improved balance of pay
ments of most countries and by the 
general stability in international 
trade and payments. 

GREATER STABILITY IN WORLD 
ECONOMY 

W o r l d economic conditions dur ing 
the year beginning M a y were gen
erally auspicious, and were marked 
by relative stability in international 
trade. The prices of internationally 
traded commodities fluctuated less 
than in any other post-war year. 
Inflationary pressure abated consi
derably and there was less adminis
trative interference w i t h the price 
mechanism. T h e relative stability 
of the international economy also 
enabled most countries to maintain 
their cost and price structures in a 
satisfactory relationship w i t h the rest 
of the wor ld . 

Fears that the end of the war 
in Korea and the subsequent i m 
provement in the w o r l d pol i t ical 

situation might lead to a severe 
recession in the American economy 
have been belied. Not long ago 
many eminent economists appear
ed vir tual ly to talk America into a 
slump. But the process of adjust
ment d id not prove difficult. The 
boom on W a l l Street, London and 
Indian , Stock Exchanges reflects the 
inherent strength and vi tal i ty of 
their respective economies. I n f l u - 
ences at work differ from country 
to country. 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE AND 
W A L L STREET 

London Stock Exchange is boom
ing because of the growing strength 
in the sterling, broadening trend and 
the trend towards cheaper money. 
The recent success of the conversion 
offer in London implies that finan
cial circles have reconciled them
selves to the prospect of money not 
becoming dearer over a long period. 
W a l l Street, on the other hand, 
seems to have been greatly impress
ed by Washington's move to protect 
indigenous industries and it reflects 
growing confidence in the American 
economy. The US Chamber of 
Commerce forecasts that 1954 w i l l 
be the second most prosperous year 
the country has ever known. 

SPECTACULAR RISE IN INDIA 

The performance of the stock 
markets in Ind ia has by no means 
been less impressive than abroad. 
Equity prices have recorded specta
cular gains dur ing the past twelve 
months. The rise seems to have 
surpassed most optimistic expecta
tions. The adjoining table of i n 
dex numbers of security prices pre
pared by the Reserve Bank of Ind ia 
shows the improvement in equities 
under various heads between July 
25, 1953 and J u l y 24, 1954. 

I t i s apparent f r o m t h i s 
table that the rise has not been con
fined to any part icular section. It 
hardly need be mentioned that be
cause of varying conditions in dif
ferent industries the improvement 
must differ f rom industry to indus
try. The marked rise in Engineer
ing, Steel, Cement and Chemicals 
suggests that the market has de
r ived its main inspiration from the 
prospect of industrial development 
under the Nat ional Plan since these 
industries w i l l be the first bene

ficiaries. Improvement in Planta
tions reflects mainly the recovery in 
the tea industry in recent months. 

BUOYANCY NOT SPECULATIVE 

Stock markets in Ind ia are in an 
extremely buoyant mood. M a n y 
people doubt the wisdom of the 
markets in pushing up equity prices 
to the present levels. They th ink 
that the rise is essentially specula
tive and it is unlikely to be sus
tained for long' due to the declining 
trend in commoditty prices. But 
the rise is by no means purely spe
culative. Nor need the present fa l l 
in commodity prices, although quite 
steep, cause any alarm about the 
rising trend in equity prices. 

Far from being intr iguing, the 
contradictory behaviour of shares 
and commodities is a reflection of 
the same phenomenon— rising out
put , both agricultural and indus
tr ia l . There has been a phenomenal 
increase in agricultural production. 
Foodgrains and raw cotton output 
is w i t h i n striking distance of the 
targets set by the Five-Year Plan. 
The increased output of foodgrains 
has had far reaching effects on the 
economy. The resulting fall in food 
imports has eased the strain on the 
balance of payments. Progress in 
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the sphere of industrial production 
has also been quite encouraging, 
although production was affected 
by the strike at Burnpur and the 
slow-down in jute and sugar. C lo th 
output has already exceeded the 
Planning Commission's target of 
4.700 mi l l ion yards. Cement, paper, 
matches, heavy chemicals and l ight 
engineering industries have record
ed considerable improvement. 

WORLD-WIDE DECLINE IN 
COMMODITIES 

T h e declining trend in commodi
ties in Ind ia is in line w i t h the 
trends abroad. Stock-piling h a s 
vir tual ly ended, and accumulated 
stocks are being gradually released, 
fol lowing the improvement in the 
poli t ical situation. W i t h inflat ion
ary tendencies well controlled, 
hoarding has ceased to be profit
able. This has led to a fall in spe
culative demand and has increased 
marketable surpluses. Exportable 
commodities have been hi t by i n 
creasing competition which is in 
evitable w i t h the relaxation of ex
change restrictions and restoration 
of free trade. 

FALL IN AGRICULTURISTS' INCOME 
W I L L BE OFFSET 

Considerable concern has been 
expressed by some people about the 
possible fal l in farm incomes due 
to the decline in the prices of agri
cul tura l commodities and its con
sequent repercussions on the de
mand for industrial products. In 
view of rising agricultural output, 
fear of a fa l l in farm incomes be
cause of lower prices can be easily 
exaggerated. Rura l prosperity is 
bound to increase wi th the progress 
of various development schemes 
under the Nat ional Plans. This w i l l 
increase demand for manufactured 
g o o d s and industrial profits. 
Cheaper food and raw materials 
w i l l help industry to reduce its cost 
of production and wi th demand for 
its goods maintained due to rising 
incomes under the impact of i n 
creased development expenditure, 
profit margins are likely to improve. 

CLOSER GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY 
CO-OPERATION 

But by far the most impor tant 
factor responsible for the remark
able buoyancy in stock markets is 
the growing belief that the Govern
ment and industry are now more 
w i l l i ng than ever before to appre
ciate each other's needs and diffi
culties and thus co-operate in the 
task of nation-building. New Delhi 
has not been too slow in responding 
to industry's demands for various 

concessions ' in 'export-duties to push 
up exports. ' Impor t policy has been 
aimed at encouraging indigenous 
industry. Establishment of export 
promotion councils and the propo
sal to set up Industrial Develop
ment Corporation are indications of 
Government's keen desire to "help 
private enterprise. The Government 
is also creating facilities for more 
liberal finance for industrial deve
lopment. The loan to the Ta ta Steel 
Company has generally been des
cribed as a v i r tua l gift. It is not 
that the loan is free of interest for 
some years, but because its repay
ment w i l l be made possible through 
a special increase in retention prices 
when the interest 'begins to accrue. 

CAPITAL MARKET REVIVING 

Confidence in the capital market 
has been steadily reviving and the 
market has been increasingly res
ponsive to approaches made not 
only by Government but also by the 
private sector. Funds, however, 
have been raised mainly through 
the issue of debentures. The Gov
ernment h a s collected nearly 
Rs 125 crores through the National 
Plan Loan, although the loan has 
been kept on tap for a period 
longer than most people expected. 

COMPARISON W I T H 1946 BOOM 

The present rise in equity prices 
is different from the rise dur ing the 
1949-51 " b u l l " market or in the 
1946 boom. The rise dur ing 
1949-51 was due essentially to ' sta
tistical ' prosperity brought about by 
the Korea war. The 1946 boom 
had been due to premature though 
deliberate, removal of the Excess 
Profit T a x and the pursuit of cheap 
money policy. The present " b u l l " 
market reflects growing optimism 

about India 's economic destiny un-
der Nat ional Plans, T h e I n d i a n 
economy is gaining strength under 
the impact of larger development 
expenditure w i th its effects on i n 
comes, employment and production. 

GREATER INITIATIVE TO 
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 

There is a growing belief that 
New Delh i is wi l l ing to help private 
enterprise in every possible way. 
Monetary and fiscal policies are be
ing administered w i t h a sense of 
responsibility and a growing aware
ness of the importance of the p t i -
vate sector. T h e resolutions on 
planning and industry passed at the 
recent A I C C meeting at Ajmer 
indicate a realistic approach to 
economic issues. The Congress 
seems to have reconciled itself to 
the need for leaving the init iative 
as regards rationalisation a n d 
managing agency system to private 
enterprise. Industry too is gra
dually reconciling itself to the 
changing economic climate. This 
has raised hopes of greater co-ope
ration between the industry and the 
Government. 

DON'T IMPEDE STOCK MARKET 
ACTIVITY 

Stock markets are coming to life. 
In view of the significant role that 
private enterprise is expected to 
play in the development plans, i t 
w i l l be useful to avoid steps that 
impede the stock market mecha
nism. The plea put forward by 
stock exchange authorities for re
ducing stamp duty and for amend
ing the provision relating to off
setting of speculative losses deserves 
thorough consideration. An active 
stock market is important for the 
promotion of new capital ventures. 
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